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h..rt :hls morning, but your r.ani wt
not mentioned, lor I believed, fwis
safe."

She did not spjwar to reallta, so
deep was her present Indlf miilon and
regret. Mint my hand had found a rest-
ing place upon her own.

"You inunt believe me, Csptnln
Wayne; I could rot bear to hav you
feel that I could prove such an

"You need never suppose I should
think that," I replied, with an enrnest--

(.p of manner that rnused ber to
glance at me In surprise. "1 con-
fidently expected lo hear from you all
day, and finally when no word csme
I became convinced ne such mls-- i

(inception as you have mentioned
must have occurred. Then biennis
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"Have you formulHted any plan?"
she baked quickly, and her rising color
made me feel that she had deciphered
my struggle In my eyes.

"Only to walk out under protec-
tion of this uniform, and when our
safe In the open to trust tl at sam
good foituue which bas thus far be-

friended me."
She shook her head doubtfully, and

stood moment In alienee, looking
ihoughti'ully at the moving figures la
the room beyond.

"I feur It cannot be done without
arouslug suspicion," suo said at last,
slowly. 1 chance to know there are
unusual precautions being taken to
night, and the entire camp Is doubly
patrolled. Even this bouse has a
cordon of guards about It. but for
what reason I have not learned. No,"
she spoke derisively, "there Is no oth-
er way. Captain Wnyne, I am going
t. try to save you tonlgh'., but In doing
so I miiKt trust my reputation In your

The alnry mria In a Onnfrylarata tftit my turn to act upon my own behalf

forry to escape the Inqulnl-tlvenes-

at once begged for the re-

mainder of the wsltz. The request
was laughingly granted, and In anoth-
er moment we were threading our way
amid the numerous couples upon the
tloor. She proved so delightful a

If I would preserve my life; yet never
fo.- one moment have I doutiteu you
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DOCTORS IN UNITED STATES.
To on woo observe tho contldcr-atil- a

number of physlclani' algua In!

lb average city or targe town the1

report of I bo laat census that tberej
ar In lb United atatei only 130.UUO,

phyRlclaDH, Including otteopatba, payt
chopatbs, hydropathy and doctor cfj
every description, may com aa a TtfA

lullon and a aurprlne. Tbe addition-

al Information, afforded by tbe cen-au-

that this country baa only one
doctor to every C&O ot Ua population
ln(not likely to relieve tb obBerer'a
wonderment until be reflect that a
phynlclan lo every 650 people Im, after
all, a fairly liberal safeguard to th
public health, aays tb Manchester
Union. Tbe figures, of course, repre-

sent the averaue the country over,
some sections ot communities having
fewer doctors In proportion to tbelr
population and some having nior.
Manchester, for instance, on tbe baula

of the census figures, would have 107

or 108 physicians. Tbe city directory
gives 98. Tho census report on toe
matter Is not Incredible, yet a person
traveling along the streets of almost
any New England city and remarking
the numerous doctora' "shlnglei"
would have been almost certain to
estimate tbe percentage of doctors
higher than that given by th census.

door.with tha iMapatrhea, whll Wayna anil My
Uady of tho North are loft nlcn. Th-- "Tell me the entire story." she said
fk ahrltar In a hut and anterlna-- It In Rently.ine dark a binm niaallff attarka Waymi

The Kirl annoia the brute Juat In time.
The own-- r of the hut. Jed llunauv. and

As quickly as possible I reviewed

myself," returned the other, archly,
"although I believe I concealed my
filing far better than you did, Edith.
Heally, I thought you were going to
faint U must be that Colonel Curran
exercise;; some strange occult Influ-
ence over the weaker sex. Perhaps
hj Is the seventh son of a seventh
son; are you. Colonel? However,
dear, 1 am safe for the present from
his mysterious spell, and you will bo
compelled to face tbe danger alone, as
here comes Lieutenant Hammersmith
to claim the dance l'va promised
him."

Before Mrs. Brennan could inter-
fere, tho laughing girl had placed her
hand on the Lieutenant's blue 8eve,
and. with a mocking good bye flung
b ckward over her shoulder, vanished
In the crowd, leaving us standing
there alone.

The lady waited In much apparent In-

difference, gently tapping the floor
with ber neatly shod foot.

"Would you be exceedingly angry
If I were to ask you to dance?" I
questioned, stealing surreptitiously a
glance a', her proudly averted face.

"Angry? Most nsuuredly not." In

hla wife appear and aon a party of
horarmen aimrnarh. They are led by a

the salient events which lind occurred
since our last meeting. Without deny-
ing tbe presence of Majn Brennanman claiming; to ha rt"d lxwrle, but who

provea to he Mai. llrennan. a 1'VdPral

keeping."
"I will protect It IUi my life"
"Proud It with your silence, rather,

I know you to te a gentleman, or I
should never attempt to carry out till

jfnrer whom the Union clrl re"ornliea.Kb ordera tha arrest of Wayne aa a aty
and he la brought before Bhorldnn. whoIhreatpna him with death unleaa he

the aorret meaaaKe. Wavna bellevea

dancer that I simply jieldcd myself
up to full enjoyment of the measure,
and conversation lapsed, until a sud-

den cessation of the music left us
stranded so close to the fireplace tlist
tbe very sight of It brought a vivid
realization of my perilous position. If
It had not. my companion's
remark most assuredly would.

"How easily you waltz!" she said
entbuhiubtlcally, her sparkling eyes
and flushed cheeks testifying to ber
keen enjoyment. "So nuinj find me
difficult to keep step with that I have
become fearful of venturing upon the
floor with a stranger. However, 1

shall always be glad to give you a
character to any of my friends."

"I sincerely thank you," I returned
Iff the same spirit, "and I can cer-
tainly return the compliment most
heartily. It Is so long since I was
privileged to dance with a lady that
1 confess to having felt decidedly
awkward at the start, but your step

ouly means of escape which seems at
all feasible. IMacovery would placer.onn iirennan to ha tha wife of Maj.

Btennan. lla la reamed by Jed Ilunaay.
who atarta to reach len. I.ee, while
Wayne In dleirulae tenetraiea to the ball.

mo In an extremely embarrassing posi-

tion, and I must rely upon you to pro

during my stormy meeting with Gen-

eral Sheridan, I did not dwell upon It.
nor mention the personal affray that
hud occurred between us. Even had
1 not supposed the man lo be 'ber
husband l should neve have taken
advantage, of his treachery to advance
my own cause. As I concluded there
was a tear glistening on her long
lashes, but she seemed unconscious
ot it, and made no attempt to dash
It away
"You have not told me all," she1

rom. beneath which ha had been Im tect mn from such a possibility."prisoned.
"I beg you." I began, "do not com

CHAPTER XV. Continued. promise yourself in any way for my Yes.sake."
"But I am myself already deeply In Rheumatism

For a moment, as I responded to
the hearty cordiality of his welcome,
I was enabled to take my first glance
at the ballroom, and found It to my
unaccustomed soldier eyes an Inspir-
ing spectacle. The room was magnifi

can be
volved In this," she Interrupted, "and
1 could retain no peace of mind wer
I to do otherwise. Now listen. Make
your way back to the ballroom, and

Surprise la frequently expressed be-

cause there are so many school chil
dren wbo are bad spellers, but there In fifteen minutes froru now be en curcu

aWaetaaVgaged In conversation with Centralla a substantial reason for It. In
Kansas very fow of a short list of Carlton near the main entrance. I

proved so accommodating that I be-

came at once at home, and enjoyed
the waltz Immensely. I fall to dis-
cover any seats In the room, or I
should endeavor to find one vacant
for you."

hall join you there, and you will takewords were spelled correctly by 112
your cue from me. You understand?school and college students. No

"Perfectly, .but "
these pupils are not taught tbe way

"There is no 'but,' Captain Wayne,
only do not fail me."their fathers and mothers were, says

tbe Boston Globe. Under the old pub Our eyes met for an Instant; what
lic school system there were spelling

cently large, a surprising apartment,
Indeed, even in so superb a Southern
home as this had evidently been, and
lt proportions were magnified by
numerous mirrors extending from
floor to celling, cajslng the more
distant dancers to appear circling in
space. Brilliantly Illumined by means
of hanging chandeliers that oscillated
slightly to the merry feet; decorated
lavishly everywhere with festooned
flags and tastefully arranged muni-
tions of war; gay with the dress unl
forms of the men and tbe handsome
gowns of the women, It composed a
scene so different from any I had
looked upon In years as to hold me

bees in the schools and the pupils
took pride In excelling. Under the

she read In mine God knows In hen
was determination, with a daring
strange to woman. The next moment
she had vanished through a side dw,
and I was alone.

CHAPTER XVII.

spelling bee system children between
the ages of eight and twelve can ac

No matter what anybody
says; and no matter hr&
many remedies you have
tried.

Our purifying Botanic Blood
Balm has brought positive and'
permanent relief to hundreds of
rheumatic sufferers who were a
good deal worse off than you are.

This benign and powerful tonic
overcomes the virulent germs
which are the cause of this obsti-
nate complaint. It neutralizes the
caustic acids which poison and
inflame the tissues. And it en-

riches the circulation with pure
fresh healthy blood. This it what
you need.

Your money hack if "BB-B.-
" fails

to helf you. Don't endure those tor-
turing miseries. Seek relief today.

If ;nar druggist can't upplr you with
"B.B.B." write to ui. Wo will tea that
you arc cupplicd.

The BIod Balm Co.
Philadelphia and St. Louis

quire quite a large vacabulary by tbe
practice of spelling words of several

"Oh, I am not In the least tired."
She was looking at me with so deep
au expression of l:Uerest In her eyes
that I dimly wondered at It.

"Did I understand rightly," she
asked, playing idly with her fan.
"that Major Monsoon introduced you
to me as Colonel Curran of General
Halleck's staff?"

What the deuce am I up against
now? I thought, and my heart beat
quickly. Yet retreat was Impossible,
and I answered witU .assumed care-
lessness:

"I am, most assuredly. Colonel Cur-
ran."

"From Ohio?"
. This was certainly coming after me
with a vengeance, and I stole one
quick glance at the girl's face. It
was devoid of suspicion, merely evinc-
ing a polite Interest. '

"I have the honor of commanding
the Sixth Artillery Regiment from
that State."

"You must pardon me, Colonel, for

eylables. The rising generation la full
of poor spellers, but It Is not tbelr
fault, for little attention Is paid to
that accomplishment. It would be well
for all teachers to put their pupils
through a course of spelling every few

Through th Carrp of the Enemy.

A glance at my watch told me that
it was already within a few momenta
of midnight. Thera was, however, uo

diminution In the festivities, and I

waited In silence until I heard the
sentries calling tbe hour, and then
ressed my way back Into the noisy,
rowded ballroom. I was stopped
wiee by offlceri whom

dayB, and also to teach them to read
aloud. Reading, writing and spelling
should go hand in hand. Those lack

fascinated. The constant clatter of
tongues, the merry laughter, the flash-
ing of bright eyes, and the gleam of
snowy shoulders, tbe good-humore-

repartees caught as the various
couples circle swiftly past, the quick,
musical gliding of flying feet over the
waxen floor, the continuous whirl of
tue Intoxicating waltz, and over all
the Inspiring strains of Strauss,
caused my heart to bound, and
brought with It an Insane desire to
participate.

Yet gazing, entranced, upon the ani-
mated scene, and feeling deeply the
intoxication of the moment, my eyes

Ing these accomplishments are not far
removed from the Illiterate class.

Just 0 D O W
ask for OeO.O.

i bad met earner in in eveuing. out
breaking away from them after the
exchange of a sentence or two, I urged
my course as directly as possible to-

ward where the spectacled brigadier
i George Wehler, director of physical
education at the University of Wiscon
sin, has Instituted rest classes for yet held his post as master of cere-

monies.
We had been converting pleasantly Relievesfidgety girls whose) nervous systems

"go to pieces" under th fatigue fol
were eagerly searching that happy
throng for sight of one fair woman's
face. Strange as it must seem to oth

for several minutes whin Mrs. Brea--

lowing undue exertion. In a report Backacheers, In spite of the fact that to meet
her might mean betrayal and deat- h-

my seeming Inquisitiveness," and her
eyes sparkled with demure mischief.
"Yet I cannot quite understand. I was
at school in Connecticut with a Miss
Curran whose father was an officer of
artillery from Ohio, and, naturally, 1

at once thought of her when the
Major pronounced your name; yet it
certainly cannot be you you are al-

together too young, for Myrtle must
be eighteen."

I laughed, decidedly : el vrd from

ay! might even result In the destruc-
tion of an army In my weakness I Mmsecretly longed for just such a hap
pening; felt, indeed, that I must again
see her, have speech with her, before
I went forth alone into the manifold

to the United States Bureau of Educa-

tion he says: We do not go on the
theory that the gymnasium Is good for
every one, and. therefore, every one
must take gymnastics. The purpose
of these classes in rest is to teach
girls who are restless from the per-

formance of tasks that ought not to
produce fatigue how to acquire con-

trol over their own nervous systems.
Putting every one girls as well as
boys through a stiff regimen of gym

dangers of the night. It was fool,
hardiness, Insanity in very truth,
yet sucii was the secret yearning of

I Am, Most Assuredly, Colonel Curran."

Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates and relieves
the pain instantly no rub-

bing necessary just lay
it on lightly.

Here's Proof.
'I hid my back hurt In the Boer War

and in San FrancUco two yeara aaa I
wu hit br a (trcet car in the tame pUca.
1 tned all kindt of done without s.

Two weeka ago 1 saw your lini-
ment In a drug store and gut a bottle to
try. The first application cau&ed instant
relief, and now except for a little atiff- -
ness. 1 am almost well."

FLETCHER NORMAN,
Whittier, Calif.

nan appeared. Standing so as to tac
the stairs, I saw her first coming
down, and noted that ihe wore her
hat, and had a light walklngcloak
thrown over her shoulders. My heart
beat faster as I realized for th
first time that she Intended to be my

companion.
"Oh, General. I am exceedingly glad

to find you yet here, she exclaimed
as she came up, and extended a neat-

ly gloved band to him. "I have
favor to ask which I am told you aloe
have the authority to grant"

He bowed gallantly.
"1 am very sure,' he returned smil-

ingly, "that Mrs. Brennan will never
request anything which I would not
gladly yield."

She Hashed her eyes brightly Into
bis face.

"Most assuredly not. Tbe fact l

General. Colonel Curran. With whom I

my heart If I could only once
know from her own truthful lips, that

what I feared mignt prove a most
awkward situation.

"Well, yes, Miss Minor, I am In-

deed somewhat youthful to be Myrtle's
father," I said at a venture, "but I

might serve as her brother, you
know, and not stretch the point of age
over-much.- "

She clasped ber hands on my arm
with a gesture of delight

"Oh, I am so glad; L knew Myrtle

commented quietly. "But I can under-
stand and appreciate the reason for
your silence. I know Frank's Impetu-
osity, and you are very kind. Captain
Wayne, to spare my feelings, but you

nasium work has had bad results In, She already belonged to another, I
could, I believe, tear her image from

must not remain here; every momentr
my memory; but while I yet doubted
(and In spite of all I had heard I
doubted still) , no desperate case
ehould ever prevent, my seeking her

of delay increases your danger. Sher-
idan and those of his staff who would

many instances, and Is a thing to be
avoided. If tho director of physical
culture In the University of Wiscon-

sin makes allowance for constitution
differences students not built to

overstrain will have reason to
thank the good fortune which made
him arbiter of their physical destinies.

had a brother, but never heard he also

apparent surprise. "Vet I trust you
will not ask me. 1 hae been upon
thfc floor only once tonight I am
not at all In the mood."

"If there were chairs here 1 should
venture to ask even a greater favor
that you would consent to alt cut this
set with me."

She turned slightly, .lifted her eyeB
inquiringly to mine, and her face
lightened.

"No doubt we might discover seats
without difficulty In the anteroom,"
she answered, Indicating the direction
by a glance. "There do not appear to
be many 'sitters' at this ball, and tbs
few who do arc not crowded."

surely recognize you were expected
back before this, and may appear at
any moment yet how can you get SLOAN';was In the army. Did you know.

Colonel, she was Intending to come
down here with me when I returned
South, at the close ot our school LINIMENT

away? How Is It possible for me to
assist you?"

There was an eager anxiety In her
face that pierced me. Like most lovers
I chose to give it a wrong interpre

San Francisco custom house off-

icials have just made the first arrest

see you are already acquainted, wa

to pass the night nt the Major's quar-

ters, and as he has not yet returned,
the duty has naturally devolved upott
me to see our guest safely deposited.
We are at the Mitchell House, you

remember, which Is beyond the Inner

year, but rrom some cause was dis-
appointed. How delighted she would
have been to meet you! I shall cer-

tainly write and tell her what a
splendidly romantic time we had to

ever recorded at that port for the of-

fense of smuggling diamonds and the
diamonds in the case were valued at
only $477.50. When the New York

gether. You look so much like Myrtle
lines; and while, of course, I hav

is the best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.

Miss E. Rim of Brooklyn, N.T,
writes : "Sloan's Liniment is the best
for rheumatism. I hava used six bot-

tle of it and it Is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 25c, 50c., and $ 1 .00.

wonder I failed to recognize you at
been furnished with a pa " she hold

once.custom house looks at the San Fran
Hhe was rattling on without afford

cisco custom house it will have to
up the paper for his Inspection, 'and
have bee: also Instructed as to th
countersign, I fear this will scarcely
suffice for tbe safe passage of tli

ing: nie the slightest opportunity to

tation,
"You are anxious to be rid of me?"

1 asked, ashamed of the words even
as I uttered them.

"That remark Is unworthy of you,"
and she arose to her feet almost
haughtily. "My sole thought In this
u the terrible risk you Inciir in re-

maining here."
"Your interest then Is personal to

me, may I believe?"
"I am a loyal woman," proudly,

"and would do nothing whatever to

laugh.

with all the mad ardor of love, no
falntness of heart should Intervene
between us. That she was present I
knew from those chance words over-bear- d

in tbe chimney, and my one
deep hope ever since 1 donned that
Federal uniform and ventured down
tbe stall (a hope most oddly mingled
with dread) was that we might in
some manner be brought together. I
was yet vainly seeking a glimpse ot
her among the many who circled past,
when I was suddenly recalled to the
extreme delicacy ot my situation by
the deep voice of the Major asking me
a direct question:

"Do you ever dance. Colonel?"
Exactly what I may have replied I

know not, but It was evidently trans-
lated as an affirmative, for In another
moment I was being piloted down the
side of the long room, while he gos-

siped In my rather inattentive ear.
"As you have doubtless remarked,

Colonel, we are extremely fortunate
in our ladles By Jove, they
would grace an inauguration ball at
Washington. So many officers' wives
have joined us lately, supposing we
would make permanent camp here,
and besides there are more loyal fam

Slon
slip In a word explanatory, when her
glance chanced to fall upon some one
who wa. approaching us through the
throng.

The assertion that caviare has sup Boot!
onw

Horses.planted the oyster as the appetizing

The apartment contained, as she
prophesied, but few occupants, and I
conducted her to the farther end of
It, where we found a comfortable
Jivan and no troublesome neighbors.

As I glanced at her now, I marked
a distinct change In her face. Tbe
old Indifference, so well assumed
while we were In the presence of
others, had utterly vanished as by
magic, and she sat looking at me In
anxious yet Impetuous questioning.

"Captain .Wayne," she exclaimed,
her eyes never once leaving my face,
"what does this mean? this masquer-
ade? this wearing of the Federal uni-

form? tills taking of another's name?
this being here at all?"

"If I should say that I came hoping

Colonel."
The General laugh!

evidently pleased wl . her assump-

tion of military knowledge.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CatticE f'Oh, by the way, Colonel, there Isopening ot banquet menus may be pre sr....
mature. Hotel managers may prefer rotutryt y

aentlree
the Itusslan delicacy, but It will be

another of Myrtle's old schoolmates
present a most intimate
friend, Indeed, who would never for-

give me If I permitted you to go

Address
Dr.Earl S.Sloanwell to hear from "the general" be-

fore taking everything for granted. Thought He Was a HoboAmerican blue points on the halt shell IMare very good.

without meeting her.'
She drew me back hastily.
"Edith." she said, touching the

sleeve of a young woman who was
Mowly passing, "Edith, wait Just a mo-nent- ,

dear; this is Colonel Curran
Uyrtle Curran's brother, you know,
folone. Curran. Mrs. Brennan."

"I thought he was a hobo,"
the bartender to bis friends.A poultry paper tells us that hens 41 mI to see you again," I answered, scarce

stop laying in cold weather because
they cannot lay eggs and grew feath
crs at the same time. As yet no In

knowing how best to proceed or now

far to put confidence in her, "what
would you think?"

"If that is true, that you were ex-

tremely foolish to take such a risk for

Bartender's Suggestion to Rough Look- -

ing, but Wealthy, Patron, Was
Meant to Be Kindly.

Tetlow is a man of substance and of
some standing. He even lays claim to
some literary ability, but be has care-es- s

habits, ir his wife didn't watch
lim closely he would wear the same

ilies in this neighborhood than we
find usually. At least their loyalty
Is quite apparent while we remain.

genlous poultry raiser has tried the
CHAPTER XVI. Constipation

Vanishes Foreverexperiment of fitting out his hens in
Then the General Hospital nurses arethe fall with warm red flannel over so small a reward," stie returned calm-

ly. "Nor, under these circumstances,not especially busy, no battle lately
coats. Prompt Relief Permanent Cureyou know, and there are some

CARTER'S LITTLEdeuced pretty girls among them. Ball-

room looks nice, don't you think?"

would I remain here so much as a
moment to encourage you. But IV is
not true. This is no light act; your
very life must He in the balance, or

LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta"Extremely well; the decorations

Fish Artificially Colored.
One of tbe strangest possible com-

mercial frauds bas recently been ex-

posed by an Inspector of the Pennsyl-
vania food bureau. His attention wta
struck by the rich red color of some
smoked fish that was on sale In th
"delicatessen" stores ot Philadelphia.
Me bought some and sent It to an anal
5 st. who reported that he could dye
wool with tho coloring matter extract-
ed from It The retailer declared
their innocence, maintaining that they
bad purchased tbe stuff In tbe belJol
that It was genuine smoked fish. Th
object ot tbe wholesalers Is clear. In
view ot the fact that In smoking fish
there is a loes of IS pounds In every
100 pounds, while In dying there la no
loss at all

ble act surelyyou could never assume such risk."

A New York woman called a police-n.a-n

when a man proposed to her on

the street. Perhaps she merely want-e- d

him held until the Massachusetts
spinsters could get out a requisition

for him.

are in most excellent taste."
"Entirely the work of the staff, but gently on f jft IFIITTLE? I

the liver.
Stop after II IYER:

iuit of clothes from one year's end to
the other. He never thinks of getting
shaved until some one asks him if
he is trying to raise a beard. Natu-
rally, he Is apt to be misjudged by

those who have nothing but bis ap-

pearance to go upon.
Drinking whisky Is oue of his fada

He takes a drink when he likes it,
and that is rather frequently, and he
gets it wherever he happens to be.

Tbe other day he was in front ot one
of the new palatial hoteis and thought

Great pity ao many were compelled to
be absent, but a soldier can never
tell. Here upon special duty. Colonel?"

dinner dia- - g
tress-cu- re Jfjr Y

"I would trust you gladly with my

life or my honor," I replied soberly.
"It I had less faith In you I should
not be here now. I understand that
I am condemned to be shot aa a spy
at daybreak."

"Shot? On what authority? Who
told you?"

"On the order of General Sheridan.

"I brought despatches from the

t The Woman I Loved.

The crucial moment" had arrived,
and I think my heart actually stop-
ped beating as I stood gazing helpless-
ly Into her face. I saw er eyea
open wide In astonished recognition,
nnd then a deep flush swept over
throat and cheek. For the Instant 1

believed she would not speak, or that
she would give way to her excitement
and betray everything. I durst give
no signal of warning, for there ex-

isted no tie between us to warrant
my expecting any consideration from
her. It was an instant so tenae that
her silence seemed like a blow. Yet
it was only an Instant. Then her
eyes smiled Into mine most frankly,
and her hand was extended.

"I am more than delighted to meet
you. Colonel Curran," she said calmly,
although I could feel her lips tremble
to the words, while the fingers I beld

President to General Sheridan." improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature
"Wish you might remain with h

permanently. Your command, I be

Instances are multiplying in which
costly fatal fires have been traced to
carelessness with lighted cigarettes or
matches It should be made a minor
degree of arson for the careless toss-

ing away of fire in this manner.

lieve, is not connected with our East- -

earn army
V

--t.t
he would see what sort of refreshment
was served there. He asked for hla
favorite brand and tbe bartender set
the bottle before him. Now Tetlow
is not a heavy drinker, although a
frequent one. so he poured out a very
moderate amount
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Never Too Old.
"No, I have lived for 45 years with-

out being married, and I don't believe
I'll risk It now. I'm afraid I'm too old
for any woman to reform or educat
aiong matrimonial lines."

"Oh. don't get such a foolish Idea tt
that Into your head. You Just try It
Why, your wife would have you jump-In-

through a hoop inside of 24 hours. '

Astronomers at Flagstaff, Ariz., have
discovered that two of the principal
canals on Mars are doubling. The
Martian deep water ways commission
Is bumping itself.

"No, with Thomas in the Cumber-
land."

"Ah, yes; had some very pretty
fighting out there, I understand oh.
pardon me. Miss Minor, permit me
to present to you Colonel Curran, of
General Halleck's staff. The Colonel,
I believe, la as able a dancer as he Is
a soldier, and no higher compliment
to his abilities coulu possibly be paid.
Miss Minor. Colonel, Is a native Vir-

ginian, who Is present under protest,
hoping doubtless to capture some
young officer, and thus weaken the

were like Ice. "Myrtle was one of

My Informant was Lieutenant Caton,
of his staff."

"Shot? As a spy? Why, It surely
cannot be! Frank said Captain
Wayne, believe me, I knew absolute-
ly nothing of all this. Do you think
1 should ever have rested If I had
dreamed that you were held under so
false a charge? I promised you I
would see General Sheridan on your
behalf. Frank" she bit her lip Im-

patiently "I was told, that is. I wa
led to believe that you were bad been
sent North as a prisoner of war late
last night. Otherwise I should have
Insisted upon seeing you on plead-

ing your cause with the General him-

self. The major and I breakfasted with

my dearest friends, and she chanced
DRfiPSY TBBUTCO.

)ift nsoally remove swat,
llnf and short breath In a fow days and
en lira rUf In l&daTa. trial tnatmaBa
fllEE. M. OiUiJUS MAS. (aA.AUU.Sk.

to be In my mind even as we met.

The bartender looked bis ill fitting
and well worn clothes over and then
glannced at tho shallow drink he had
measured out.

"See here, old man," said the bar-

tender, "that's going to set you back
20 cents. You might as well get your
money's worth."

Tetlow slammed down a ten dollar
bill, got his change and walked out,
leaving the drink untasted on the bar.

That was why," she added, turning
toward Miss Minor, as though she felt
ber momentary agitation bad not

A Princeton graduate Is sali to be

worth $6 v week Just after receiving

his diploma. This is not his own es-

timate, however.

Passing a Good Thing Along.
Eessie Harry's gold waCch most

be a sort of a family watch.
Jessie Why?
Bessie First he kas U, 7i Uaft

bis uncle has It

passed unobserved. I was so sur
Bwt CoDrh Byrea. Taite Good. 3:1prised when you first presented is rim. Bole, ar Oraraista.er.cr.iy

I bowed pleasantly to the bright- - i Colonel Curran. .1A cocked hat has been more
so far this year than Medlcln Hat red young woman facing me, and not "I confess to having felt strangely


